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TIGER PAW NOTES
Narcotics
PIZZAS
SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
ICE COLD BEER
ON TAP
JOIN OUR

Happy Time
with
Scott-Tom-Larry-Steve
6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Mon. tthru Fri.
Small Pitcher $1.00
Large Pitcher $1.40
Glass 20c

FREE FREE FREE
THEATRE TICKETS
Purchase An Extra
Large Pizza To Go
or To Eat Here
and receive a
Free Ticket To The
Village Theatre
Offer Good until Jan. 31, 1971
6535 Pacific Ave.
478-5304

Dr. James Thompson of
the School of Pharmacy will
participate in two statewide
narcotics seminars scheduled
early next year in Sacramento
by the California Jaycees.
Thompson,
assistant
professor of physiology and
pharmacology, was asked by
Governor Ronald Reagan to
participate
in
seminars
acheduled for January 21-24 and
March 4-7.
The program was arranged
by the governor's office and
Jaycees as a statewide approach
to inform California residents of
the drug abuse problems.
Approsimately 100
representatives from various
Jaycee chapters in the state will
attend each four-day session
so hey can return to their
respective communities with
an increased knowledge of the
drug problem.
The educator will discuss the
effects of drug abuse as they
pertain to physiology and
pharmacology.

BAHA'I
BAHA'I owes its name to
Baha'u'llah, social and spiritual
educator for this time.
BAHA'I
is
a
world
movement dedicated to the
reawakening of moral and
spiritual values in human
society and the building of new
institutions to perpetutate these
values.
The Baha'i club is part
of a world-wide strategy for
positive action; it proposes to
apply those principles taught by
Baha'u'llah to specific problems
that concern people at UOP.
The basic aim of BAHA'I is
to unite all peoples of the world,
demonstrating the oneness of
mankind
through
and
elimination of prejudice of all
kinds — social, economic,
racial, religious, national; by
giving equal opportunities to all
people. It aims to bring true
justice to society, to eliminate
the extremes of wealth and
poverty, to apply a spiritually
based solution to economic

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

'A SMALL MIRACLE.
EXPLOSIVELY FUNNY.
UTTERLY WINNING/

'ONE OF THE GAYEST
AND WISEST ENTERTAIN
MENTS IN TOWN/

—Emory Lewis. Cue Magazinel

— W a l t e r Keir. N Y. T i m e !

PMUSICM

A GOOD
CHARLIE
BR0UIN

DON'T MISS THE NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY PRODUCTION
OF THE SMASH HIT MUSICAL BASED ON THE COMIC STRIP.
PEANUTS. IT'S A FUN SHOW.

THURSDAY. JAN. 28th — 8:30 PM
STOCKTON CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: $5. $4. $3
SPONSORED BY
KOVR CHANNEL 13

Awards
The Trustees of the James
D. Phelan Awards in Literature
and Art opened the 36th annual
competition this week, offering
prizes totalling $2800.00 to
photographers who were born in
California, from 20 through 40
years old.
The awards are offered in
three fields of photography: two
dimensional color and black and
three
dimensional
white,
photography, and multi-media,
with exhibitions of selected work
at The Oakland Museum during
April, and at the Villa Montalvo
in Saratoga, formerly Senator
Phelan's summer estate, in
June.
Selecting and judging the
entries will be Edmund Teske,
creative photographer and a
member of the faculty of the
University of Los Angeles;
Therese Heyman, Associate
Curator
of
Prints
and
Photographs at The Oakland Art
Museum; and Jerry Burchard of
the San Francisco Art Institute.
Entry forms and further
information may be obtained by
mail and by hand at The Phelan
Awards office, 57 Post Street,
Room 602, San Francisco 94104,
or by hand at Bruggers in Los
Angeles at 2110 West 20th Street
at Western.
The competition closes
March 12,1971.

Rock
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Lead Poisoning
High-acid foods, such as
fruit juices, should not be store in
glazed earthenware because of
the risk of lead poisoning, a state
public health official said today.
Acid in food can dissolve the
glaze on improperly fired
earthenwar , releasing toxic
lead, said Dr. Louis F. Saylor,
state public health director. He
said a recent survey of hand
crafted
and
commercial
earthenward in Canada showed
that half of more than 250
samples were unsafe for food
storage and almost 25 percent
released enough lead to cause
acute poisoning.
"The problem with these
products is that only an expert
can determine if a glaze is safe,
and the cost of testing is far
greater than the value of the
earthenwar>Dr. Saylor said.
He said the wisest course,
when coubt exists, is to use
glazed
earthenware
for
decorative rather than culinary
purposes.
Saylor said American
producers and importers are
able to produce lead-safe
earthenware but that marginal
U.S. products are also on the
market. The possibility of
exposure to lead poisoning has
increased, he said, with greater,
interest in hand-crafted pottery
and more shops marketing the
wares of amateur potters.
Dr. Saylor noted the lack of
regulations
to
protect
consumers against products that
are potentially lethal. He said
legislation is needed that would
require makers of earthenware,
for example, to guarantee the
safety of their products.

Festival

Pop, rock and folk acts from
colleges
and
universities
throughout the United States will
compete for college music's
national championships.
The 1971 Intercollegiate
Music Festival, for the fifth
consecutive year, will offer an
opportunity
for
national
recognition
for
talented
performers in pop or rock and
folk categories.
Audition
tapes
from
vocalists, vocal groups and
instrumental groups will be
aooosoLAXJoooooociooooorm

BOURBON STREET
LIQUORS
WINES
MIXES • KEO BEER

When Purchasing Tickets for 50% Discount

judged to select finalists for
regional competitions held on
college campuses in the East,
South, Midwest, Southwest,
Mountain States and on the West
Coast.
Collegiate performers may
secure Festival information
and entry forms by writing IMF
p O. Box 1275, Leesburg,
Florida, 32748. Entries close
on February 1,1971.

Photography

UQUOKS -

STUDENTS — B r i n g T h i s A d

At Miracle Music Box Office
2363 Pacific Ave. - 466-4388

problems. It aims at universal
compulsory education, showing
the essential harmony of science
and religion, developing a
universal auxiliary language
and bringing about universal
peace, upheld by a world
commonwealth.
The Baha'i club was
officially established January
1967. Last year they hosted
exhibit of the paintings of Mark
Tobey from the collection of
Joyce and Arthur Dahl, as well
as a vocal musical program and
numerous informal discussions.
This year it has planned
weekly discussions, a slide show,
films and special events.

464-3116

ICE

3136 WEST LANE

Moooooooooooooooooooooc
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WEDNESDAY
SKI TRIP
Don't Fight The Crowds
Ski Mid-Week
$12.00 includes
* Coffee & Doughnuts
* Transportation
* Lift Ticket
* Refreshments on Return Trip
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

6239 Pacific Ave.
478-3550

Charter Flights Europe 1971
SPRING & SUMMER

i
i
i
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Phone (415) 392-8513
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MANY FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE FROM

These flights are open to students, faculty, staff
employees and their immediate family
FOR SCHEDULES. CALL OR WRITE

g

LEJtL,£lir4-F-

FLIGHTS
a CHARTER
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103

a
a
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Please null m* information on flights
Name.

Address: _______
City, State A Zip Code:
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Apt. No:
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and the hits just keep on comi%.. Senator Speaks Sunday
by Lorry Seidman

Dear Editor;

On Sunday evening, January
24th, at 8; 00, Senator George
McGovern, Democrat from
South Dakota, will be giving the
first major policy statement of
his presidential campaign in the
UOP Conservatory Auditorium.
The
Pacific
Student
Association's Forum on National
Priorities and the Public Affairs
Institute are co-sponsering
event.
This past Monday
McGovern became the earliest
man in the history of the United
States to announce his candidacy
for President of the United
States. His rational for the
early announcement
is
basically because "no one knows
who he is" and he wants to make
a conserted effort to meet the
people.
Why did he choose Pacific to
deliver his first major address as
a candidate David Bennett, of
the
Forum on
National
Priorities, who arranged his
visit to Pacific put it this way,

As an alumnus of the his second year here I believe.
does want to stimulate an
University of the Pacific I was Due to a series of comments by
initiative to think. Students
recently in the Stockton area and students to administrative
complain
that
they are
I payed a visit to my alma mater. officials an evaluation of Dr.
completely helpless in his class
but I found that all you have to do
I was also able to attend the UOP- Ritter's teaching style was set up
is listen and that is very easy in
Santa Clara basketball game and with the results of this
the lectures because of Dr.
January 7th in Stockton and the evaluation, he was then
Ritter's dominant style. In the
tfOP-USF game January 9th in given notice as to his dismissal
conferences there is a good
San Francisco. These games from Pacific next fall. My reason
prompted this letter.
chance for discussion, which
for writing this letter is to inform
provides the option for the
While I was attending UOP - students about the question
student to speak.
'62-'66 -1 was a regular supporter
involving Dr. Ritter.
of the Tigers. At this time there
It seems that if Dr. Ritter is
As to my own opinions about
was excellent school spirit. This Dr. Ritter, I have never had as
not given assistance by those
was very evident at such refreshing an approach to math
students that benefited from
sporting events as the UOP- as when I was taught last year by
him, we will be losing one of our
Santa Clara and UOP-USF Dr. Ritter. He does not want
most valuable men in the math
dept. What do you think?
games.
to make the student the
One could hardly hear best factorer in Stockton but he
anything EXCEPT cheering at
the games. I was personally
amazed to see the lack of any
vocal and visible student support
at eithergame this past week.
by LarrySeidman
promise of America be fulfilled
At the UOP-Santa Clara game
"The
for all its citizens... that we worry
there was only one vocal cheer - kind of campaign I intend to run less about our gross national
that was "What's the Score" will rest on candor and reason. product and more about the
after
the
Santa
Clara That kind of campaign takes quality of our society. These
section shouted "UOP, we time. And that is why 1 am young Americans do not accept a
CAN'T hearyou".
making this announcement far class
of
values
that
This was the only group ahead of the traditional date," so permitsmillions of Americans to
response all night eveh with said Senator George cGovern, on suffer malnutrition while we
Pacific leading all except one Monday, thus becoming the first spend billions of dollars on an illminute. Remember the house presidential candidate for 1972. conceived anti-ballistic system.
was a sell out!!!!!!
McGovern is 48 years old, They fint it, understandably,
This same lack of student relatively
young. for
a irrational to offer their lives to
spirit was again evident at San Presidential candidate and is the save a political regime in Saigon
FranciscoSaturday.
man ho supposedly has the best that does not have the respect of
There seemed to be more chance to capture the new its own people.
adults than students in the college vote. With the 18ear old
SMALL UOP rooting section voting age, the ollege youth vote
"Frankly" says McGovern,
(regardless of the fact that the hasa potential of 7 and one
"I am not yet ready to aeceptall
game was to be on TV). Another half million voters.
of the youth rebellion, nor am I
observation noted was the
How does McGovern view sure that its end product will be
general lack of support for the
youth? From the December, 1969 totally
constructive, that
Freshman team. This is the issue of Playboy Magazine itsxinal influence on our society
team that will give the Tigers McGovern made some very will be beneficial
However,
GEORGE McGOVERN
their top player next year and
interesting observations and the auses and omplaints of
without whom UOP can't comments on youth, who most young dissidents are just.
survive. Look who were havenow become the new voters. We would do well to heed their
McGovern believes that
freshmen last year!!!
pleas, to listen to what they are
The major portion of the
saying iand to remed y the dismissed professors taught
This year I expected the the causes and complaints of
Tigers lead by head coach most of the youthful citizens
injustices that they are pointing either in the English or Social
Edwards with at least one player today are neither complicated
out so vehemently. We can Work departments, and almost
capable of being an Ail- nor incomprehensible. He
hardly profit from the idealism all of them publically opposed
American Candidate to really believes that the vast majority of
of
the
young
as
we the president of the university.
draw the support of ALL UOP the young who are at odds with systematically exclude their The ones receiving terminal
students and home and away. I America's policies
views from our political life and contracts will teach through the
remember having to get to the are motivated by the same national policies. And we must end of the 1971-72 academic year,
game before halftime of the force that he himself is avoid at all costs what one writer the others were summarily
freshman game just to get a seat, motivated by. This is the has called a 'war against the dismissed.
idealism that America hailed at young,' for as Fred Dutton of the
not this year.
Zumwalt was dismissed
Without support in the the beginning of the past decade.
California Regents has correctly when Ralph Rea, acting Dean of
Basically this is the overall observed, 'a society that hates
stands two things will happen; 1)
Humanities, came to his office
UOP will have a harder time protest of our present values, its young people has no future,'m with a custodian and two campus
winning as the team really seeking a better world
and a warning
the longer policemen.
According
to
not
formthe needed reform is delayed, the
includes its loyal fans and 2) it "calling
Zumwalt, one of the policemen
will be harder to convince those destruction of America, but longer we turn away from our began to remove the office
with the money that UOP needs only her redemption," says youngpeople and their concerns, doorknobs while Rea read him a
McGovern. In the Playboy the greater the chance that their
and deserves a new gym.
letter from President Baxter
article,
he sights an example idealism and activism will turn
Will other returning Alumni
relieving him of his duties as
that is worth repeating. "A to cynicism and hate."
be greeted with this school spirit
chairman.
shoulder
length
Senator George McGovern
As far as for the UOP-USF young
After Zumwalt, his vice
game, what a great showing haired 'barbarian'facing jail is a man who appears to chairman, and three secretaries
UOP made on network T.V. both for draft resistance said, understand and most important left the office, the door was
is
a
heavy is one who will listen to youth. A barricaded by installing iron
'n the bay area on channel 4 and "Freedom
>n the Stockton/Sacramento responsibility, which says to me trait most politicians exhibit plates and driving bolts into the
area on channel 3. At least the that I must actively oppose that only around election time. door. Zumwalt said they might
cameras were on the UOP side so which is destructive around me In 1963 he was the first senator have thought there was
•bey did not show the EMPTY and at the same time build that to denounce the Vietnam War incriminating. evidence in his
which I feel is needed. I couldn't and cosponso r of the now
UOP stands.
office. "There was nothing in
life
with myself if I didn't livemy defunct Hatfield-McGovern
Sincerely,
those offices except forms,
beliefs.!'
Admendmenttoendthe ar.
Robert M. Riechel '66
supplies and some minor
Senator McGovern says it all
Political observers view him personnel files."
bear Editor:
It seems of late that there is to well when speaking of this as a dove, a democrat and a
Zumwalt's
dismissal
some question as to the generation of change. "The new liberal. He is all this,hhowever, occurred without any reason
continuance of teaching by a generation scorns hypocrisy and in this the McLuhan era of the being given, but it was apparent
minute
TV
image that he angered President
certain professor in the sham. Freed from many of the one
Mathematics department here demands and trials endured commercial, better known as Baxter when he charged at a
ft Pacific. The professor's name by heir parents,the youth of this "instant leader", McGovern press conference the day before
more
human that the administration was
's Dr. Ritter and he employed in generation insist that the seems

Mitch Perry

A Human Politician?

"McGovern's decision to make
his first public statement after
announcing his intention for the
Presidency at UOP was based on
the students and university's
involvement in the surrounding
community and the new
innovative programs
developing here."
On Sunday, McGovern will
arrive here at Pacific at 5:00. At
5; 30 he will speak with members
of the Public Affairs Institute.
These are a group of one hundred
civic leaders that have donated
one hundred dollars each for the
purpose of bringing well-known
speakers to the Stockton
community. At 6:00 McGovern
will make a dinner address at
the Pacific Student Association's
Conference for colleges and
universities within the San
Joaquin Valley. Then at 8:00 he
will make his major policy
statement at the Conservatory.
He will speak for some
twenty minutes. This will be
followed by a thirty minute
question and answer period.
Students and faculty are urged to
ask questions. As Bennett said,
"this is a chance to question this
man on his values and relate to
him you feelings on the majoi
issues of today."
The address and question
and answer period will be
televised live over KQED,
Channel 9 in San Francisco.
ABC, NBC and CBS news plus all
other major news agencies will
be covering the address.
lAfter .his conservatory
speech there will
be an open public reception for
McGovern at the Anderson
Y beginning at 9:30, all members
of the University community are
invited.

Profs Ousted at Fresno

paying students to spy on
English classes. Zumwalt also
charged that nine of the
professors whose contracts had
been terminated were fired
because they were involved in
liberal political activites, or
because they opposed President
Baxter or former President'
Falk.
Alter
his
dismissal,
Zumwalt said, "The sealing-off
of my door is unheard of in my
experience. I believe I was
treated as a criminal. I believe
there will have to be legal
sanctions brought against
Baxter and Rea for treating me
as a criminal and misusing
public and state property.
Baxter must be called to account
for what I would understand
i rresponsible behavior.''
Burton Swope, editor of the
Daily Collegian, the campus
newspaper, called for a student
strike and the next day 2,000
students rallied on the Fresno
State campus. A teach
in, attended by 800 students, was
also held. Swope
noted
editorially that "we feel there is
not recourse le ft to students on
this campus."
Professor Roger
Chittick told newsmen, "I was
dumbfounded. It reminded me of
Germany under Hitler. The
police breaking in that way and
sealing the doors seemed
appalling. I'll never forget it."
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Art Center Needs Innovations
.

by Ben Shank

Along with the boom in
campers and contraceptive
devices, art museumshave also
undergone a rapidrise in
popularity. If you have visited
any of those mentioned above,
you can attest to the vastly
increased demand and the
pleasing variety of responses.
The plastic artists in this country
are no longer producing esoteric,
anarchic, or pathologic art, but
rather are creating art which is
colorful, pleasant to observe,
and sometimes invites our
participation.
House such art in attractive
buildings and visiting an art
museum becomesan enjoyable
experience, as opposed to a
depressing
or incomprehensible one. The
art works of these museums are
still creative but

KOVR
CHANNEL 13 presents

ABC News Correspondents' Tour

Moderating the Correspondents' appearance
will be ABC News National Affairs Editor,
William H. Lawrence. Each correspondent
will give an incisive analysis of the news
as reflected in his sphere of operation.
Questions from the audience will follow
the presentation by the panel.

William H. Lawrence

Edward P. Morgan
ABC News
Commentator

Lou Cioffi
Tokyo Bureau Chief

TONIGHT

Barrie Dunsmore
Rome Bureau Chief

• 8:30 PM

STOCKTON SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE:
| STOCKTON
33 WEST ALPINE AVENUE
• Everyone Invited

McCLATCHY BROADCASTING

.

.

are constructed such that a
wide range of people can
participate profitably in them.
If plastic art has become
popular art, why does such a
small percentage of the Pacific
student body trickle through the
Pacific Art Center to see what's
going on? First of all it lacks
publicity.
The
campaign
informing the public of the Van
Gogh exhibit in the deYoung
Museum was well xecuted and
together with word of mouth,
made the show a tremendous
success.
Suppose the Art Center
advertised over KUOP and had
people write articles in the
Pacifican? After all, if you know
that the art is there for the
viewing, you figure that the Art
Center is a five minute walk
from anywhere,
on ampus
whilethe other above mentioned

• Admission Free
• Doors Open 7:30 PM

,
V - i / - \ ii y H f n r i
art centers
are a two hour
drive
from the Stockton campus (in
my six cylinder). Even with such
a publicity campaign, the
student flow through the Center
probably wouldn't increase
much.
Why? Does the Art Center
have a reputation for poor art Do
the art major students lack
talent. Of course not. The
conception I had beforegoing to
the Center for material for this
article, was that they produced
good art. Now we are coming to
the crux of the issue. Few people
are interested in seeing good art
when they could see excellent
art, works of recognized
genius. If they can invest some
time and money and get to where
the best art is, theywill do it.

If we reason this way, it
seems to follow that the only way
to get the Pacific students into
the Art Center is by providing
excellent art. Adopting such a
plan would require a large
scholarship fund, a capable
recruiting
team,
and or
bringing the usually expensive
professional exhibits onto the
campus. As a private school,
unfortunately the
administration has had to scrap
such a costly plan.
Is there a solution then,in
New York some off Broadway
theaters have workshops which
are open to the public. It is not
unusual to hear people who have
attended
both
regular
performances and workshops,
say that the latter were far
more rewarding than the
former. How could this happen
Perhaps, a paying audience
instilled in the actorsthe desire
to
give
an
excellent
performance, and this desire,
this yearning to be "excellent",
blocked their creativity. In
contrast, the purpose of the
workshops was not to show
themselves as high quality
actors but to discover new
things, to experiment. In such
conditions, their creativity could
flow.
Mr. Reynolds is
the
chairman of our art department
He wants quality work from his
students, and hopes
for
excellence. Under his guidance
the department shows few signs
of extreme experimentation.
Why Because as goals, quality
work
and
extreme
experimentation are essentially
incompatible. Any gourmet cook
worth his parseley snips could
tell you that.
There was one teacher in the
department, P
ecchenino,
who, with his students, did seem
to show a greater willingness to
take risks and to try to be
innovative. He is giving a course
in Batik painting, which is
an unusual technique that many
students are lost initially in
working
with
it.
Our art department is
having a show of the students'
workJanuary 25-29. The output
from the various classes after
two weeks have been
good
quality. There is a good spread
of talent among the sixty or so
art majors. Their classes will be
in session
the last week
and open for public visiting.

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
INVITES YOU TO
3 FREE PUBLIC TALKS

r

FRI., JAN. 29

"REINCARNATION
Z ACQUARIAN AGE

NATIONAL
LECTURER

MON., FEB. 1

"KARMA and FREE WILL

##

FRI., FEB. 5

n

"PSYCHISM and MYSTICISM
by JEAN TAPPENDORF
'

. ..

.

n_-

''D"

C,

8 P.M. —HOLIDAY INN— 221 No. Center St.—Conv. Rm. "B" Stockton

Peace Corps Recruits
for Expanded Program
In a special message to the
Pacifican, Peace Corps Director
Joseph H. Blatchford announced
new
opportunities
for
graduating University of the
Pacific tudents
to
serve
overseas withthe Peace Corps.
"University of the Pacific
alumni
have made
a
tremendous contribution over
the past decade to Peace Corps
programs
throughout
the
world," declared the 37-year-old
Director, noting that a total of 33
University of the Pacific
graduates have already served
abroad as Peace
Corps
Volunteers since 1961. "We look
forward to continued support
from University of the Pacific
inthe70's."
According to Blatchford,
who himself has spent much of
his adult life in volunteer social
service, applications for twoyear tours are currently
being accepted to staff new
programs in virtually every one
of the 61 countries in Africa, Asia
and Latin America where the
Peace Corps operates.
The
Peace
Corps
requirements
of
today,
Blatchford pointed out, are
somewhat different from those
of the 60's when thepeace Corps
consisted
primarily
of
generalists
involved » in
community planning
or
teaching English.
To staff these programs,
the Peace Corps is seeking
people with a wide variety of
backgrounds.
Blatchford stressedthat
potential applicants need not
possess or be expert in their skill
or fluent in a second language.
After completion of training
Peace Corps Volunteers serve
abroad for a period of two years,
during which they live in thestyle
of the host country. Their
housing, food, transportation
and other out-of-pocket expenses
are fully covered by the Peace
Corps, with an additional $75 per
month banked for them in the
U.S. They alsoqualify for draft
Hofprments for the period they

are abroad.
Students interested in
additional details about Peace
Corps opportunities abroadare
invited to contact their local
Peace Corps office or write to:
Peace Corps, DepartmentP,
Washington, D.C. 20525.

Drugs Sold
on Campus
by

Barbara Manlove

Located just inside the
main door of the pharmacy
building is a minature Rexall
drugstore known as the campus
pharmacy. Not many students
seem to know about it yet, since
the pharmacy has been located
there only two months. Most of
the students come in contact
with it only when they have a
prescription to be filled from the
infirmary, but the store offers
several other services to
students,
faculty,
and
administrators.
In addition to carrying a
supply of drugs and medicines,
the pharmacy also carries
cosmetics (Love, Revlon, and
Jean Nate), men's toiletries,
vitamins, candy, cold remedies,
"Ayds" for diets, and "Leggs
pantyhose. According to Pat
Stegan, a registered pharmacist
and manager of the store, the
campus pharmacy offers a
substantial discount to UO"
students of 20 to 25 percent on
drugs and most other items, and
" 30 percent discount °n
cosmetics. The store is open 9 to
„. 30 Monday through Friday an
students can charge their
purchases by filling out a
simple form that canbe obtaine
at the pharmacy.
The
pharmacy
prescriptions largely from t
infirmary, but will also fill a®
1
prescriptions
written
California.
Dr. B. C. Cox, head of the
department of pharmaceutic ^
services, runs the camp
pharmacy.
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SALE
Large selection of
casual pants
in the attic- % OFF
• • •

TEI
Suits . . . Sport Coats . . . Slacks
Sport Shirts . . . Dress Shirts . . .
Casual Pants . . . Sweaters . . . Rain
Wear . . . Jackets . . . And Many
Other Items.

Reductions to-50%
(Sm
MENS SHOP

20 N. CALIFORNIA ST.

.

1718 PACIFIC AVE.

*Y' Enriches Both
Campus and City Life

by JoeDaubin
The People's Bookstore at
the Anderson Y will be holding
an all-campus exhibit toward the
end of January. According to
John Durham, director, the
exhibit
will
include
approximately 1800 books,
coveringwll areas of academic
interests relevant to university
study.
Asked about the process of
reselling used books, Durham
explained, "Here's how it
works: bring in any books
that you would like to sell; you
set your own price for them.
When they are sold, you pay the
Y 10 percent of the price and
keep the rest for yourmwn
profit."
The Bookstore offers fiction,
modern poetry,
ethnic
literature, humorous books,
newspapers,
and reading
material related to campus
classwork
and activities.
Durham
added that
the
Bookstore is in need of
assistance from students: "We
need books to stock the store, and
students toqork during the dav
The Anderson Y Tutoring
Program will again be in full

Everyday LOW PRICE
*ALL 8 TRACK

ROCK TAPES'

ES

»w

476

Cash Sales Only

AAI R A v ' L E
0OOOQ
2363 Pacific Ave.

!X"

466-4388

STUDENT
SPECIAL
Typewriter Rentals
•Moths for

IUCTRIC

PORTAILES

*15

$1(|

IV

Rent to try—If ill apply
if you buy

'30 N. California 465-5881

Tonight, Friday...Grace Covell,
South-West Complex, PSA
Dance, off campus at Fremont
Labor Lodge on Fremond t
Street. Live music, plus all you
can drink...admission $1.00
single, 1.50 couple. 8:30 till 1:00.
Faust,
Friday
and
Saturday
Stockton Opera
Association Production, 8:30 at
the UOP Conservatory. Tickets
can be obtained at the door.
Pollardville Palace, Friday and
Saturday - Help, Help a
Thousand Times Help, 8:30
Stockton Civic Theater, Friday
and Saturday - Tiger, Tiger
Burning Bright, 8:30
at the Fillmore in San
Francisco
Taj
Mahal,
Spencer Davis. Friday through
Sunday, 8:30 till 2:30, tickets at
the door. $3.50 except Sunday
when its $3.00!
Anderson Y CinemaJan. 22, Friday 6:00, 8:30, 11:00
MARTYRS OF LOVE Jan. 23,
Saturday 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:30,
11:00 MARTYRS OF LOVE
Jan. 25, Monday 1:00, 6:30 THE
EARRINGS OF MADAM D
French
Jan. 26, Tuesday 1:00, 6:30 MR.
HULOT'S HOLIDAY French

Jan. 27, Wednesday 10:00, 2:00
TONIO KREUGER German,
6:30, 9:00 VALI WITCH OF
POSITANO
Jan. 28, Thursday 3:30, 6:30, 9:00
VALI WITCH OF POSITANO
Jan. 29, Friday 1:00, 6:30 LAST

The UOP basketball game
was halted for only a few curious
moments last Thursday night
when Dr. David Bruner,
Sociology professor here for 33
years, suffered a fatal heart
attack.
The
69-year-old
humanitarian was carried down
the steep stairs of the Civic

LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN

Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer - Free Delivery
125 E. JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON, CALIF.

swing in February. Eleven
differend schools are being
served by approximately 135
UOP students.
According to Dan Bava,
director; "Our experience
first semester has been very
rewarding, and all participating
schools
have
expressed
satisfaction and the wish for
further involvement. Some of the
students who worked as tutors in
the past will not beworking this
next semester. Therefore, we
encourage interested
studentsmo drop by the Y or call
466-1496 for further information.
Students who have worked in the
program have found the
experience invaluable."
Bava added that the tutoring
program is still in need of
student
assistance
in
transporting tutors to and from
schools. Student drivers will
be recompensed for expenses
incurred.
The PALS Program is now
being operated by the Anderson
Y Center under the direction of
Dan Bava.
UOP students are urged to
establish a close personal
relationship by making a
committment to contact their
"Pal" once a week to share
various
activities,
new
intellectual and recreational
horizons, and just plain fun.
The Ballantyne Coffee
House has re-opened and is going
strong. It has been redecorated
and repainted. Due to damage,
the piano is no longer in use, but
recorded music and jam
sessions are available for
listening.
Coffee, teas, and donuts are
all for sale. Open Friday and
Saturday nights from 8 PM to 2
AM, the Coffee House is a
casalmdrop-in
center for
students.

David Bruner Dies
After 33YearsHere

Separate d Li

PHONE 478-3275

Page Five

DR. DAVID BRUNER

Auditorium on the only available
flat surface, a torn-off door, and
died shortly after.
Dr. Bruner was a native of
Illinois and received his
bachelors and masters degrees
from Northwestern University
and his doctorate from he
University of Pennsylvania.
Since 1930 he had been a
member of the Religious Society
of Friends and was one of the
original board members of the
Friends Committee on National
Legislation in the forties. In 1962
he and his wife were chosen to
travel to the Orient for year as
representativesof the Society of
Friends, and were spoken of by
that organization as their
"beloved members."
Dr. Bruner also participated
in groups responsible for
organizing centers for training
the handicapped, Alcoholics
Anonymous
and
aiding
transients. In addition, he was
respnonsible for
developing the social work
program
for
Pacific
undergraduates.

C(XU*«IA PICTURES AAO R ASTAH PRCXXC'ONS PRESENT

A RAY STARK •HERBERT ROSS Production

Barbra Streisand
George Segal

The Owl
andthe
Pussycat
Panaveion Color

Weeknights at:

7:30 & 9:30
Weekends at:

1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30 & 9:30

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

Ali MacBraw • Ryan O'Neal
Best Seller

John Marley&Ray Milland
[GP;^ IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

50c off
any large Pizza
with UOP
student body card
*

*

*

DINO'S
Across from Bruner's
Next to the Hide-A-Way on
Hammer Lane
Thurs-Sat. 11 A.M.-1 P.M.
Mon.-Wed. 11 A.M.-11 P.M.
477-7727

/4Uteutder P-uulcutiOH*
STAGE AND TV PRODUCTIONS
NAME SINGERS • GROUPS • COMICS
RECORDING ROCK. DANCE AND COUNTRY BANI-S

JERRY ALEXANDER
FlELO RfPRESENTATIVE

MODESTO. CALIFORNIA
209 • 529-2982
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The Best SKI RENTALS in Town

Tigers Explode Nevaduns
Forwards Ignite Offense
previous game with USF
The Pacific Tiger Cagers Pacific's forwards came on
regained their shooting prowess strong against Las Vegas and
last week and registered a pair netted over 50 points.
Bernard Dulaney, in his first
of
victories
in
WCAC
starting role provided the spark
competition.
Plagued in earlier league necessary to ignite Pacific's
play by a sluggish offense, the offense. Dulaney delighted the
Bengals bounced back with two crowd with some fine moves
commanding
95
point and ended up with 20points.
performances against the Meanwhile, Jim McCargo was
University of Nevada at Las displaying a lot of strength under
Vegas and the University of the boards and muscled in 20
Nevada, Reno. The two points. Pete Jensen, who
opponents scored 77 and 61 points alternated at forward with
McCargo and Dulaney, added 11
respectively.
After shooting below 40 points.
Bob Thomason apparentlypercent from the floor last week
the Tigers shot 42 percent solved last week's shooting
against Las Vegas and and torrid problems. Thomason was red
hot and pumped in 23 points.
49 percent against Reno.
The two contests were Thomason's
hot
hand
highlighted by a bevy of opened up the Rebel defense
and was partially responsible for
impressive individual
performances. After a meager the high scoring output by the
18 point
total in the forwards.
by Mark Austin

SKI IS, BOOTS, POLES - $6 DAY
($9 WEEKENDS)

village sports

The Bengal quintet was even
more convincing in the following
game with the University of
Nevada, Reno.
McCargo had
another
game, turning in his
best effort of the year. Jim
score 23 points and hauled down
24 rebounds.
Gianelli also had 23 points
and contributedto themassacre
on the boards
grabbing 18
rebounds. Gianelli now leads
the WCAC in rebounding and is
the second leading scorer behind
Booker Washington of Las
Vegas.

299 LINCOLN CENTER

Swimmers Sweep Meet
First in All Events
by Jim McCartney

Reb.
237

FT
77
50
54
30
19

Player
JohnGianelli
Bob Thomason...
Jim McCargo
Robbie Sperring.
Pete Jensen
Bernard Dulaney
PaulScheidegger
PatDouglass
John Joshua
RoyGhiggeri....
Ozzie Noble
MikeCloyd

FG
115
83
64
39
42
25
17
15
9
3
4
2

- 0
- 3

UOP Totals
OPP Totals

418
378

198

•

10

•

20

Belagorsky, Bob Hayes, Larry
Harms, and Tom Luckey.
Joining this year's team are
Bill
Archibold,
Lin
Heyeborne, Ed
Edmonds,
Harry Hirsch, Joe Dietrich, and
Bob Love. Also new are high
school ail-Americans Rick
Reeder of Stagg and Randy
Snider of Modesto.
This year four records have
been broken. Reeder has
established new marks in the 50,
100,200 yard freestyle. The relay
team of Reeder, Dietrich,
Snider, and Hayes set a new
record for the 400 freestyle.
Pacific has had other good
news this year in that Rose is
certain that Mike Boussar of
Long Beach City College will be
Avg. coming here next year.
Continuing to be impressive,
21.9
15.4 the Pacific Tigers' swimming
13.0 team won the California7.7 O regon D ecathlon
7.3 championships Saturday at
5.0 Areata.
Bob Silsbe was the overall
4.5
3.3 champion as the
1.7 outstanding Pacific swimmer
strokecf to 746 points, breaking
1.1
his own record of the
1.1
previous year. He won three
1.0
events in the final day s
80.1
competition.
68.1
Pacific took first in every
event, breaking 10 pool and eight
meet records in the two-day
meet involving UC Davis,
Southern Oregon, H u m b o l d t
State, San Francisco State and
Oregon College.
Silsbe won the 100 butterfly,
the 200 breaststroke (new meet
and pool record), and the 10"
individual medley. His times
respectively were : 56.6; 2:14,8,
and: 57.2.
The team totals, based "n
the least amount of points winswere: Pacific 18; UC Davis 41.
Southern Oregon 74; Humbol
State 102; San Francisco State
128; and Oregon College 140.

Before the swimming
season started coach Bill Rose
confidently predicted that this
would be the finest season in
Pacific history. So far, nothing
hashappened to prove him
wrong.
The Tigers have won their
first five meets, against
Humboldt, Fresno, Chico, and
Hayward State, plus a win in
Hawaii overChristroas vacation.
Last year's team broke all 16
school records, and only Dennis
Nugent is gone from that squad.
Returning this year are Rob
Wooten, Bill Breeden, Bob
Silsbe, Bob Cooper, Jim

BASKETBALL STATISTICS
14 Games, 10-4; WCAC, 3-1

Points
- 307

60

-

216

139
47

-

182

-

108

66

59
43

- 17
- 4
-

478-5615

OPEN WEEK NIGHTS 'TILL 9:00

For the second
game Bob Thomason caught fire
and led all scorers, this time
drilling in 25 points.
Pacific's defensive play
s trong as usual and the
Tigers had no trouble containing
Reno and insuring the victory.
The Tigers are now 3-1 in
WCAC action and travel to Santa
Clara
their next game
tomorrow. Santa Clara is 2-2 in
league play and although the
Tigers dumped the Bronco s 7260 earlier in the season, that
game was in Stockton. The
intense rivalry between the
twoteams always creates a
tough situation for UOP.
Thegame will
broadcast by
KCRATV at 2:30pm.

-

PHONE

22

24
3

2

6

- 103
-

60

-

54
47

-

22

-

8
8
7

7
794
645

286

1122

954

WANTED!!
1,000
UOP CO-EDS

to receive 8 pair
of earrings
ABSOLUTELY FREE

0000000000000000000°***

/

COPY QUICK
OFFSET PRINTING

WEBERSTOWN MALL—STOCKTON
4950 PACIFIC AVE.

RIGE'S AVENUE DRUG
OPEN 24 HOURS

FREE DELIVERY

7 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

(Small Charge on Orders Under $2.50)

2210 Pacific Aw.

Phone: 466-3433

Break The
Price Barrier
on
Invitations, Handbill*
Posters & Photo Copie*
Phone 466-1446
33 N. SUTTER

